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Photographic Prints 

8″ x 12″ (203 x 305 mm) Digital prints on quality matt photographic stock. These prints are ideal for 

standard photo frames. Images will be cropped to fill the full print size. 

 $40.00 Inc GST for 1 print 

 $65.00 Inc GST for 2 prints 

 $85.00 Inc GST for 3 prints 

 

Premium quality prints, on Kodak Endura matt paper. These are museum grade archival prints. 

Finished prints will be left with extra bleed for framing. 

 A3 (Up to A3/420 mm longest edge) $60.00 Inc GST 

 A2 (Up to A2/594 mm longest edge) $120.00 Inc GST 

 A1 (Up to A1/840 mm longest edge) $200.00 Inc GST 

 

All prints are safely packed using acid free paper and are either flat packed or rolled in sturdy tubes. 

Framed Photographic Prints 

Box frame to give photos that gallery feel, supplied with a hanging kit for easy hanging. Each print is 

matted using a specifically cut acid free mat. Frames are available in a choice of black or white, mats 

are also black or white. Cost is the same regardless of colour choice. 

 300 x 400 mm $200 Inc GST 

 400 x 500 mm $275 Inc GST 

 450 x 600 mm $350 Inc GST 

 

All framed prints are carefully packed with bubble wrap and then thick card for courier dispatch. 

 

Framed prints 
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Canvas Prints (Ready to hang) 

Printed to canvas and wrapped around a frame ready to hang. Image can be wrapped, or printed on 

front of canvas only.  

 

 A3 (Up to A3/420 mm longest edge) $200 Inc GST 

 A2 (Up to A2/594 mm longest edge) $275 Inc GST 

 A1 (Up to A1/840 mm longest edge) $350 Inc GST 

 

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

Sizes 

Final sizes are based on the proportion of the original image. Some may be more panoramic than 

others and this will alter the print size. The longest edge of each image is used as the guide and the 

dept of the print is variable. You will be advised on the exact print size when your order is confirmed. 

If you need a specific size please advise when ordering. Images can be cropped or re sized on 

request. For sizes not listed, please e mail to request a quote. 

Borders and Text 

Borders and text can be added to the prints. Please ask when ordering. Montages can be designed 

using a combination of images and text. 

Photographic Prints 

Photographic prints are produced in Wellington using a Durst Lambda printer on Kodak Endura paper. 

These are true photographic prints where the image is exposed to light sensitive paper rather than ink 

jet prints. These are fully archival prints. 

Delivery 

Items are dispatched safely using New Zealand Couriers overnight service. Delivery is only to 

physical addresses, not PO Boxes. Courier cost depends on the size of the item and is additional to 

the print price. When your order is confirmed you will be advised on the cost. 

Delivery to North Island $20 approx 

Delivery to South Island $30 approx 

Items can be collected from Auckland CBD 
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Payment instructions 

__________________________________________________________________________________ 

Once your order has been finalised, you’ll be sent an invoice via e mail. Any orders over $200 require 

a $100 deposit. Prices include GST. The cost of delivery is additional to the print price. This will be 

detailed in your final invoice once your item has been dispatched. 

Old Photos NZ is owned and operated by Gary Moynihan. 

To view more of Gary’s Photography, Graphic Design and Digital Retouch work please 

visit http://www.garymoynihan.co.nz 

 

Payments can be made to the following bank account: 

Gary Moynihan Photography and Design Ltd. 

12 3141 0371204 00 (ASB) 

Cheques can be made payable to ‘Gary Moynihan Photography and Design Ltd.’ 

Company details: 

Gary Moynihan Photography and Design Ltd. 

Incorporated 7th June 2011 

 

 

The Ferry Building, Auckland 
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